Civil Rights Roundtable

Roundtable is Monday night
February 10
6:00 pm at OMNI Center

Potluck Meal
Local folks who want a fair world for everybody are getting together to talk about how to make it happen.

You're invited to join us. Love to see you there.

OMNI 350 Environmental Events
Citizens Climate Lobby

Regional Conference
March 8
Angel Falls Retreat
Eureka Springs

more info here:
Info and Registration here

Climate Change Book Forum
"The Plundered Planet" by Paul Collier has been rescheduled for the future. If you wish to read the book, OMNI still has a copy to loan. Contact the office at 479-935-4422.

More OMNI and Community Activity
Add your events to the list by emailing omni@omnicenter.org

Feb 10 - 6:00 pm - Civil Rights Roundtable, OMNI
Feb 12 - 6:30 pm - Veggie Potluck @ OMNI

Feb 22 - 5:00 pm - OMNI Empowerment Series - new and exciting - Open space exploration of your interests

Mar 8 - Citizens Climate Lobby Regional Conference - Eureka Springs - more info soon - register here http://omnicenter.org/omni-350-home/


Mar 16-23 – GODDESS FESTIVAL - @ OMNI. More info at the Annual Meeting

Every week @ OMNI -
7:00 pm Mondays - Falun Gong meditation group meets in the OMNI library
Quaker Meetings 9:30 am Sundays. Anyone invited.
First Sundays 1-5 pm - Rooted Vision Healing Drums

The OMNI Center for Peace, Justice & Ecology actively educates, empowers and connects to build a nonviolent, sustainable, and just world.